Frequent Questions and Answers about APCP Virtual
1. Why does APCP follow Livonia Public Schools schedule?
Historically APCP has always followed LPS schedule as many of our families have older
children in enrolled in LPS. This keeps all children’s schedule the same. Because LPS is
going virtual at least the first 3 weeks it would be impossible for parents with older
children working at home virtually to get their preschooler to class.
2. When will face-to-face instruction begin?
APCP will follow Livonia Public Schools schedule and recommendations. When LPS
determines it safe for face-to-face instruction then this option will be available to
parents at APCP as well.
3. What should we expect during this virtual period?
Our teachers are recording lesson videos and story time videos for your child to watch
at his or her leisure. We will have weekly Zoom meetings that your child can participate
in if you choose. Weekly themed craft packets will be available for pick up on
Thursday/Friday evenings in a tote located outside the west side entrance of 242
Community Church. Materials are provided, but families will need to purchase items
such as glue, scissors, or crayons to complete some of the crafts. Miss Allison will be
providing enrichment activities on Google Classroom. We will have weekly family
challenges or scavenger hunts for families to participate in as well. We have an active
private Facebook page, so make sure to take some pictures to share!
4. What if face-to-face instruction is started by LPS, but I still don’t feel comfortable
sending my child?
The APCP Virtual option will be available all year round for any interested families. The
only difference will be that Google Classroom will no longer be utilized if face-to-face
instruction is offered.

5. What is the cost of the APCP Virtual?
Registration fees are $50 dollars for the 3 year program and $60 for the 4 year program.
Tuition is $75 dollars per month for our 3 years program and $115 per month for our 4
year program. This is the full co-op membership price. Virtual jobs to help run the
preschool will be assigned. If you choose not to volunteer to help the preschool the
tuition increases to $95 dollars for 3 year and $135 dollars for 4 year. We also have a
150 dollar fundraising fee paid in installments throughout the year. We offer fundraisers
during the school year to help pay down this cost if you choose to participate.
6. What are examples of virtual jobs for the preschool so I can receive full co-op price?
Playdough parent, Health Chairperson, Book Order Parent, Mom-to-Mom Chairperson,
Silent Auction Fundraising Committee and Yearbook Parent are all jobs that can be
performed in the comfort of your home. Please see the descriptions of these jobs in
your Welcome Packets.
7. How much time must I give in advance to send my child back to face-to-face
instruction if it is offered?
If ever you feel comfortable sending your child back to face-to-face instruction you must
give the preschool notice by the 15th of the month if you plan to return as a full co-op
member and assist in working in the classroom a few times per month. For example, if
you want to return March 1st, you must email Andrea at apcppresident@gmail.com by
February 15th. If you plan to return as a partial job co-op member then a 1 week warning
is asked for and your tuition will increase to 135 dollars per month.
8. I only plan on utilizing the APCP Virtual option. Why do I have to fill out so much
paperwork including a Health Appraisal?
APCP is licensed by the State of Michigan and all preschoolers must have the proper
paperwork in order to participate in a school program. It is also important to have this
paperwork on file in case things do change throughout the school year.
9. Will there be any social events or field trips this year if APCP continues virtually along
with LPS schedule?
Yes! The APCP Executive Board is already planning fun social events that can be properly
socially distanced for any families that are comfortable. These events will be completely
optional. Field trips are on hold for now but may be possible in the new year. Virtual
families are more than welcome to participate at their own comfort level. Stay tuned!

